
BULBS ALIVE!  

Bulbs alive! Is a complete plant food for flowering bulbs. Bulbs need additional 
nutrients to help build the roots and produce flowers. 

Ingredients: 

Bulbs Alive! Is made from 100% plant and animal by – products. It provides all the 
essential nutrients needed for healthy bulbs and plants. 

Uses: 

Bulbs Alive! May be used outdoors for all spring and fall flowering bulbs such as 
tulip, hyacinth, daffodil, & corms such as begonias and caladium. 

How it works: 

Bulbs alive! Plant food provides the needed nutrients to ensure strong healthy 
blooms as well as healthy bulbs. It has immediate available nutrients and slow-
release nutrients to help improve the soil. 

Application: 

Fall is the most important time to fertilize bulbs! The bulbs go through significant 
growth before winter to prepare for spring. Bulbs alive! Can be worked into the soil 
before planting new bulbs. Apply again as bulbs begin to emerge from the soil.  

Note: Applying Bulbs Alive! After flowers open as a late fertilizer, may encourage 
bulb rot. 

To apply when planting bulbs place ½ cup in the hole and mix with soil thoroughly 
before setting bulb. Bulbs Alive! May be broadcast over bulb bed at a rate of 5-7 lbs. 
Per 100 square feet. Mix well before planting bulbs.  

To use when bulbs emerge or for bulbs already planted, sprinkle bulbs alive! Over 
the soil surface and mix with soil as thoroughly as possible. 

Other considerations 

Cats, dogs and other animals may be attracted to Bulbs Alive! Fertilizer. Water the 
fertilizer into the soil to decrease the temptation. Store in container with a lid. 

  

Benefits: 



Bulbs Alive! Is beneficial in building the soil and allowing the plant to get all the 
nutrients it needs. 

Provides the extra nutrients needed to produce healthy, big blooms all season. 

Only two applications are necessary for the season. 
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